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About
Founded in 2010, Navotar Inc is one of the leading Auto Rental Solution provider in the global market.
Navotar is built by a team who has more than 15 years experience in the automotive industry. A team
of innovative CEO, experienced directors, industry experts involvements and energetic developers are
what allows Navotar to ﬂourish and continually provide high-quality services.
Navotar is a cloud-based car rental software designed to automate the management of your ﬂeet
especially in a vehicle rental business. The software has a range of unique features that can help a car
rental owner manage their ﬂeet much easier and save time.
Navotar understands today’s vehicle owners concerns and has designed a solution that provides only
what you need, without the luxury addition that you won’t even use. It isn’t just a rental manager, it also
acts as your business guide in helping you keep track of your vehicle repairs, service expenses, periodical maintenance along with the amount of revenue generated by it.
Currently Navotar is serving 1000+ customers around 70+ countries.

Our Products
Car Rental Software

GPS Trackers

Navotar Mobile Application

Navotar Chatbot

Online Reservation Plugin

Mobile Apps For Customer

Our Services
Rental Website Development

Social Media Marketing

Search Engine Optimisation

Custom Development

Navotar
Car Rental Software
Cloud based car rental software.
User-friendly.
Cost-effective.
Bespoke solution that simpliﬁes and reduces
workload.
Accessible from any computer or mobile device.

Customizable Rental Agreements

Single Screen Checkout & Check-in

Customer and rental information is automatically
printed on a contract of your choice.

All necessary information is available at the touch of a
button on one convenient page.

Vehicle Damage Management

Daily Planner

Car rental management software keeps track of all
vehicle dents, scratches, maintenance and repairs.

Our drag and drop function makes it easy to manage your
reservations & contracts on the app to avoid overbooking.

Accounting Reports

Limitless Rates

Automatically generated ﬁnancial reports to track
performance and progression.

Have as many rates as you desire for each location. Each
price can be easily edited on the agreement page.

Customer Management
Quickly see the reliability of customers to make quick
decisions.

Alerts

“Our company Europcar, was looking for new software few months, until we
found Navotar and now we are truly grateful to ﬁnd it. It is very easy to use, fast
and customer interface is grate. Features that it has to offer are really endless.
My management is very much satisﬁed having navotar on board and as our
rental software partner.

”

Rohit N.
Project Manager

Our Features
Customer
- Creates a Customer Profile with Key Information (Credit Card, Insurance,
Referral, License No, License Expiry, Additional Card Information)
- License Verification upon Request
- Summary of Individual Customers (Revenue generated by Customer, No. of
Open & Close Reservations, Number of No Shows, Pending Payments,
Tickets, etc.)
- Add Customer Notes and Comments

Rates
- Hourly, Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates
- Specify Seasonal Rates
- Distance, Pick up & Drop-off Location based Rates
- Promotions and Discounts
- Add Taxes and Misc. Charges
- Security Deposit and Excess
- Loss Damage Waiver Options & Drop-off Charges

Franchise & Location Support
- Restriction based Access to Users
- User Access Levels
- Location based Restriction
- Multiple Location Management
- Store Hours Management
- Multiple Administrator Levels
- Location based Rates
- Location based Reservation Management

Report
Customers
- Customer Summary Report

Rental & Reservation
- Reservation Summary Report

Vehicle
- Vehicle Summary Report
- Vehicle Utilisation Report
- License Expiry Date Report
- Vehicle Profitability Report

Management Report
- Daily Summary Report
- Monthly Summary Report
- Location Profitability Report
- Rental Agreement Summary Report
- Payment Summary Report
- Profit & Lost Summary Report
- Earning Breakdown Report
- Ageing Report

Administration
- Complete Control Over Rates, Vehicles and Application Configuration
- Assign Users, Locations and Store Hours
- Create Promotions & Add Taxes
- Set Periodical and Manual Maintenances
- Customizable Loss Damage Waiver Options
- Add Location and Vehicle Type based Rates
- Add Leasing, Service Vendor and Insurance Company Information

Vehicle
- Detailed Input of Vehicle Information (Make, Model, Type, Status, Location,
License Details, Transmission, Fuel Level, )

Vehicle Damage
- Vehicle In and Out Status
- Input Unlimited No. of Damage Types
- Input Damage Areas by Clicking Vehicle Image
- Damage Alerts to System
- Track Damage Expenses
- Upload Pictures and Videos of Damaged Areas
- Input Vehicle Equipment Damage
- Print Detailed Damage Report
- Vehicle Exchanges

Vehicle Maintenance
- Input Periodical and Manual Maintenance
- Add Garage and Vendor Information
- Set Vehicle Status based on Condition
- Track Vehicle Labor, Parts, Repair & Service Costs
- Maintenance Alerts to System Dashboard

Agreement
- Maintain with different status (Open, Close, Pending Payment...Etc)
- Rental Rates Management
- Promo Code Addition
- Process Payment while CheckOUT
- Damage Control
- Print Agreement PDF
- Generate Full or Custom Invoice
- Track Payments
- Generate Payment Receipts
- Track Insurance and Claim Details
- Deposit Management
- Email Rental Agreement
- Toll Charge Management
- Traffic Ticket Management
- Fuel Usage and Additional Mileage Calculation
- Track Referrals

Navotar
Mobile App

Manage everything from your car rentals, payments, and
schedules at the touch of a button.
Our mobile app easily creates customer agreements and
performs vehicle damage assessments with just a few tabs. You
can now access the Navotar car rental system from your smartphones and tablets whenever and wherever you are!
The Navotar Car Rental Management System App is now available to download in the Google Play and App Store. You can
start using the app once you receive your login credentials.
Get the Navotar Mobile App complimentary when you
subscribe to Navotar Car Rental Software.

Faster CheckOUT & CheckIN

License Scanner

It takes just a couple of minutes to CheckOUT and
CheckIN your vehicles from your rental.

Scan driver licenses and create customer proﬁles within
a few seconds.

Digital Signature

Snap a dent

Capture your customer’s signatures immediately.

Snap a picture of your vehicle condition before and after
rental.

Vehicle Availability

Wireless Print & Email

Check vehicle availability on the go, always keep track
of the status of your ﬂeet.

Go wireless with print and send emails directly from the
mobile app..

Create customer proﬁles by scanning their driver’s license.
It takes only 5 seconds!
Eliminate manual errors
Improve customer satisfaction
Faster process
Save time & money

Document damages during CheckOUT and CheckIN
Manage Collision & Save Money
Record 360 view
Snap dents
Store in cloud
Get customers’ acknowledgement
Save money

Navotar
Online Reservation Plug-in
Customers and businesses are strong alone, but when they
come together, they’re even better.
Now when your customers visit your site, they can quickly ﬁll
in the vehicle reservation information. The reservation will go
directly to your online vehicle rental system, and you will be
immediately updated when a vehicle is reserved.
Our auto rental software simpliﬁes the rental process for
everyone. All your client has to do is come and pick up the
vehicle! Streamline your daily operations with Navotar to
focus your time and efforts on what really matters, developing and managing your business.

Reserve in 4 clicks

Works in real time

With Navotar’s car rental reservation plugin, make an
online booking in just 4 clicks.

Connect with Navotar’s Car Rental Software in real-time
to avoid double booking.

Responsive Design

Process Payment

User-friendly design is accessible from any computer or
mobile device.

Conﬁrm bookings and collect advance payments upon
making a reservation. We guarantee 100% secure
payment processing.

Conﬁrmation Emails

Integrated Website

Instant notiﬁcations and updates for you and your
customers with automated emails.

Our car rental reservation software plugin can be integrated with any website.

Now Support With

“As a franchise brand, we had a need of customized reservation plugin for our
website. Navotar developed a customized reservation plugin and developed our
website too. With their in house development team, it was easy to get things

”

done according to our need. Fantastic team to work with.
Joseph Donaldson
Manager

Navotar
GPS Integration
Start tracking your vehicles using Navotar’s built-in GPS
tracker. Save time and money by subscribing with Navotar to
gain full access to our GPS tracking. Features like
Plug-and-Play, Realtime tracking, Driving Behavior identiﬁer,
Remote Kill Switch, Mileage Tracking, and Unplug Alarm
makes managing your ﬂeet easier
.
We help to ensure your ﬂeet is safe and always under control.
With direct integration into Navotar, you are no longer
required to login to two systems. All vehicle monitoring and
tracking can be accessed directly from the Navotar Car
Rental Software.

Plug-and-Play

Realtime Tracking

No tech knowledge required. We ship the ODB device,
and all you have to do is plug it in!

Track your vehicles in real-time.

Driving Record

Geo Fences

Keep track of the driver’s behavior to ensure they’re
following all safety precautions and driving regulations.

Activate Geo Fences for each rental contract you make.
Get notiﬁed via SMS when a zone is entered or exited.

Mileage Tracking

“We are using Navotar for last 5 years. They are a really innovative company
managed by young professionals which is a really nice feature, so they can
implement their ideas in this creative product.
Joji Abraham
Owner

”

Car Rental

Website Development
At Navotar, we can help your business thrive. Using our
extensive knowledge of the global auto rental industry, we
create professional website designs, implement SEO optimization, and provide marketing techniques.
The e-commerce websites we develop for our clients are
customized for their needs. All of our sites are mobile-friendly, provide hosting capabilities, and payment support. We
also offer an optional Reservation plugin so that customers
can reserve their vehicles online.

Mobile-Friendly Website

Real-Time

We develop mobile-friendly websites. The website will
be aligned based on the device.

Our websites work in Real-Time. Simply edit info on the
go with backend software.

Fully Customizable

SSL Certiﬁcate

Car rental websites customized according to your needs.

All of our car rental websites are secured with an SSL
certiﬁcation.

SEO Optimized

Cost-Effective

All of our websites are developed with SEO optimization
in mind.

We understand the industry. Don’t waste money on web
developers without car rental experience.

WHAT WE OFFER
We understand our customers’ needs. By
incorporating proper analytics and using
the latest technologies, we can meet each
of our customer’s unique requirements.
Customer satisfaction is imperative to us.

Why Choose Navotar?
24/7 Access With No Compatability Issues
Navotar is cloud based which allows for accessibility from any mobile device
or computer with just internet connection. You are able to access it
anywhere at anytime and their is no software installation required.

Increased Customer Satisfaction

Navotar reduces your customers’ waiting time to check out a vehicle and
helps identify your repeat customers. The damage reporting, invoicing,
online reservations and single screen rental creation efﬁciency assists with
providing swift service.

#1

Easy To Use
The solution is designed to be user friendly with a low learning curve, our
support team provides free training until you are self-sufﬁcient with
continuous support throughout your journey with Navotar.

Designed With The Customer In Mind

All perspectives such as Customer, Vehicle, Contracts, Rates, Reports and
Administration features are tailor-made and preconﬁgured to suit your
rental needs.

Quick Dashboard
Real-time updates of your vehicle rentals, alerts and sales are available for a
quick overview of your daily and overall business.

Our Support
Have a question? Our team is available to help 24/7.
We provide support via email, Phone Call, Live Chat, WhatsApp & Skype to make sure we can solve any problem.

www.navotar.com

1-888-NAVOTAR

sales@navotar.com

Training - Our training sessions and live demonstrations are FREE of charge. We provide a full guided training
session to ensure our clients fully understand the Navotar software. Training videos are available as well; once you
register with our solution, all videos will be available.
Product Support - Comprehensive technical support along with video demonstrations are available for product-related concerns. Request a one-on-one interaction with our technical team to easily resolve any usability or technical
concerns you may have.

6638 WestMinister Court, Liberty Township, OH 45044, USA

